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Cultivating Growth
of revenue and people09
Strengthening Connectivity
in a hybrid world12
Championing Quality
for client satisfaction14

Prioritizing Leadership
in the industries we serve17
Fueling Knowledge
through thought leadership24
Nurturing Talent
in an evolving landscape26

Inspiring Excellence
at every level29
Fostering Inclusivity
from the inside out31
Celebrating Teamwork
all year round32
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Rebecca James, CPA
Partner

Courtney Kiss
Chief Growth & 
Development Officer

Greg Daniel, CISA, 
CRMA, CISSP
Principal
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Intentional Culture
Along with the flexibility of a hybrid work environment, comes the challenge of cultivating and maintaining 
culture. In 2021, we formed a Culture in Leadership group to explore themes in employee feedback, as well 
as experiences and observations. The group outlined seven areas that impact our culture and the employee 
— and therefore the client — experience:
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largest auditor of P&C 
insurance companies*55thth

largest auditor of life 
insurance companies*99thth

Featuring Tim Nowak
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AICPA Nonprofit Industry Conference 
Planning Committe

AICPA Not-for-Profit Advisory Council

FASB Not-for-Profit Advisory Committee
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More Than a Business Partner

Just as much as our team is committed to serving clients, we 
are also committed to serving the communities in which we 
live and work. Through office service projects, paid time off for 
volunteering, and monetary donations, Johnson Lambert strives 
to make a positive impact on the world. 

Featuring Andrea Wright
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1 How SAS 136 Will Change Benefit Plan 
Audits

2 Where Fraud Can Occur in Your Plan

3 Identifying Unrelated Business 
Income From Alternative 
Investments

75+
benefit 
plan clients

7
blogs, white papers, 
and webinars.
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Our complimentary webinars provide attendees with education on trending topics, as well as the opporutnity to 
receive continuing professional education credits.

External Webinars

7
insurance-focused 
webinars.

5
nonprofit-focused 
webinars.

1
employee benefit plan-
focused webinar.

28
presenters, including 14 
guest speakers.

In 2021, our webinars explored GAAP and STAT accounting and tax updates, the reinsurance and investment 
landscapes, mission impacts and outcomes, lease modifications and ASC 842, internal controls processes, and 
more. Watch some of this year’s top webinars:

Launched in July 2021, this digital educational program provides short, instructional videos on insurance-specific 
accounting topics to finance and accounting professionals of every level.

OnDemand Learning

18
videos published to
the platform.

3
levels of learning, based 
on viewer knowledge.

8
accounting topics 
covered.

With each video under ten minutes in length, OnDemand Learning delivers easy-to-digest education, whether you 
are new to a concept or just tuning in for a quick refresh.
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6
employee benefit 
plan-focused insights.

12
nonprofit-focused 
insights.

19
insurance-focused 
insights.
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1 Work-Life Integration
Flexible work schedules, hybrid 
work formats, and generous PTO.

2 Growth Opportunities
Ability to take on leadership roles 
and progress in the firm.

3 Commitment to DEI
Diversity in leadership, firmwide 
committee, and ongoing initiatives.

4 Intentional Culture
Firmwide employee appreciation 
programs and local activities.
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Fostering Inclusivity
Johnson Lambert has set aside significant time and resources 
to further the conversation on diversity, equity, and inclusion. 

Steadfast Commitment to DEI
While many organizations, like ours, started or reinvested in their DEI commitments in the wake of the social 
unrest of 2020, we are seeing once-high-profile efforts fade out at some organizations. The opposite is 
happening at Johnson Lambert; like a groundswell, DEI support and energy continues to grow and deepen. 

10+%
of employees volunteered 
in firm DEI programs.

10
open dialogue sessions 
hosted firmwide.

In 2021, we restructured our DEI committee into four working 
groups aligned with our strategic priorities: 

+ Communications

+ Discussion Series
+ Education

+ HR and Recruiting

With an executive advisor, each working group developed annual 
goals and executed those plans in coordination with the other 
working group members.
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15 YEARS AND COUNTING
Featuring Rebecca James
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Match-Off Monday
Matching Spirit Week shirts and a 
tournament-style game night.

Talent Tuesday
Firmwide talent show with a mix of 
musical, physical, and artistic acts.

Feel Good Friday
Service projects and the announcement 
of a new employee awards program.

Throwback Thursday
A throwback costume contest and 
nostalgia-themed virtual lunch.

Wellness Wednesday
Office ice cream socials and the 
firmwide launch of JL communities.
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